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Jetfff, Day toon MaRj Wiiros. CJilove Roundup: GrneU Wins Ivy Title; Nevada, Heath Establish Records
Draft Pirep Footilballll FSonaDos

Winner Medfords Vie

of the day Virginia Tech end-
ed Its season without winning a
game as it bowed S3 to 7, to
VMI before 3Mtf at Roanoke,
Virginia's largest football crowd
la history. The University of
Richmond edged Washington aad
Lee. 14 to 12. aad Davidson de-
feated Farmaa, 7 to f, at Char-
lotte, N.C.

In the east. Brown scored la
every period to whip Colgate.
34 to 7. aa Ed Flan threw three
touebdowa passes SL Benavea-tar- e

fought off a stubborn un-
derdog Saa Francisco elevea, 26

the Southwest title with UM.V.
A 72-ya- rd pass play from Burl
Baty to Charlie Wright gave the
Aggies their tying tally late la
the game.

Missouri defeated Kansas. 21
to 7, la the oldest gridiron rival-
ry west of the Mississippi and
wea second place la the Big Sev-
en conference. The Kaasans.
trampled - by Oklahoma oaly
five days ago. couldn't score un-
til the final period.

Wake Forest's Dixie bowl-beu- nd

Deacons whipped South
Carolina, 31 to 9, la one of the
fear Southern conference games

la the midwest. Case wea Its
first game from Western Reserve
la 21 years. 15 to 7, aad Kansas
State ended another miserable
season by losing to SL Louis, 21
to 7.

The first three bowl gaases of
the season were played today.
West Chester, Pa. Teachers de-
feated Appalachian. 7 to 2, la the
Barley Bowl at Johnson City,
Teaa. Illinois Wesleyaa whipped
eastern Illinois Teachers. 6 to
t. In the Cora bowl at Bloom-lagto- a.

III. The College of Idaho
turned back Southern Orrgon,
27 to 26. la the Pear bowl at
Medford. Ore., 0 - 1 I

L .:'
'

to 14.

DiMagjgioMargin Wide Over Grand Finale Close

Bound ream is Post!:
!

ValuabDe M Amevh
:

. I, :. i ,
vNEW YORK, Nov. IS-iPy-- l&u Boudreau, player-manag- er of the

world champion Cleveland Indians, has been named most valuable
player in the American league for 1948. It was, strictly "no contest"
although the voting closed before the world series. In fact, the 24-m- an

Army-Wav- y BattftOe;
Tops WeeEte rod CvleM

NEW YORK, Nov. 25-P)-- The annual service spectacle!
Army against Navy, furr.ixhes the punch in college football's' final
crowded Saturday of the 1948 season. The Cadets and;
winless Midshipmen tangle at Philadelphia's Municipal stadium in a'

Lillie Leaves
On Grid Jaunt

Cat Mentor to Ogle
Gauchos in Action

Willamette Football Boss Jerry
Lillie departed Thursday for Ba-kersfi- eld.

Cal-- end way points to
make ready for the Shrine bene
fit game December 4 with the
Santa Barbara Gauchos. During
his taunt Lillie will visit radio
and news agencies in Bakersfield,
site of the game, and will on Sat-
urday night scout the Gauchos in
their game with San Diego State.
He hopes to be able to witness
the Cleveland Browns vs. San
Francisco 48'er game Sunday In
San Francisco.

Meanwhile the WU varsity is
taking a few days off for Thanks-
giving. The players will return
to practice sessions next Monday.
The team will leave for Bakers-fie- ld

on Thursday of next week.

Fire Threatens
After Grid Tilt

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 23 --(JP)
Several thousand ians at the
Penn-Com- ell football game got
an extra thrill today. A small
fire broke out In the east stands
as they were leaving Franklin
field at the close of the game.
Nearly 30,000 persons still were
in the stands and filing toward
the exits when the fire broke out.
Police said there was no panic
and nobody was injured.

SUNDAY TRAP8HOOT
Officers of the Salem Trapshoot-er- s

club have again announced
their big Program Shoot next Sun-
day, starting at 10 a.m. on the lo-

cal range. The list of events In-

cludes 50 16-ya- rd, SO handicap and
12-p- air doubles targets. The meet
Is open to the public.

Leahy, Irish to Shoot
For Mark in Husky Tilt

SOUtH BEND, Ind.. Nov. football game is highly
important! to Coach Frank Leahy, but his Notre Dame tussle with the
University of Washington Saturday is especially choice.

The name of Leahy already has been emblazoned in Notre Dame

committee of the Baseball Writ
ers' association, didn't even know
Cleveland had won the pennant
when it gave Boudreau a 22-- 2
margin in first place votes over
Joe DiMaggio of the New York
Yankees.

Ed Burns of the Chicago Tri-
bune, the portly retiring president
of the writers organization, made
it official. He announced the final
total of the votes taken during the
last week of the season. Figured
on the basis of 14 points for first,
9 for second and so on down to
one for tenth, Boudreau scored
324 points.

DiMaggio, winner in 1939, 1941
and 1947, was second with 213,
Ted Williams of Boston, who lost
to DiMaggio by one point last
year, was third with 171. Not a
single first place vote was cast
for Teddy, who won the batting
championship.

Vern Stephens, whose home run
bat helped Boston force the first
tie playoff, in league history, was
fourth with 121 and Bob Lemon,
Cleveland's 20-ga- winner, was
fifth with 101.

pi TCtiirriaJldpilian
As. Club Owner

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 25
(JP- ,- Bearcat Ben Chapman, who
rose twice to fame in the big
leagues, came back to the minors
today with a team of his own.
Directors of the class B South-
eastern league awarded the oust-
ed manager of the Philadelphia
Phillies the franchise for the
Gadsden club. Chapman said he
will manage the team himself,
taking an occasional turn on the
mound.

Hack's Friends 'Remember'

-..-.!

Utah smashed Utah State by
the surprising margin of 41 to T
and wea the Big Six champleaj
hip. Denver defeated Wyoming

13-- e, la another Big Six game.
Oaee-beat- ea Nevada ran over
Wichita, 42 to 12, and set three
seasoa records for a aaajor col-
lege team. Staa Heath passed
for two touchdowns, making hid
season's total 22. The old mark
was 21 by Jackie Fellows of
Fresno. Calif.. SUte. The wolf
pack brought Its season's total
net yards by passing to 2.215 and
Its passing touchdown total to 27

both new national marks. i
- r,

at Hand

game expected to draw lOl.OOQ
fans. Army is a 20-po- int favoritcj

Sponsors of three of the major,
bowls - -- Sugar, Cotton and Orange
- - will be watching a number of
other games closely with the idea
of filling their Jan. 1 programs.;
The Cotton bowl at Dallas needs
an opponent for Southern Metho--4

dist university, the southwest con-- 1
ference champion. The i Sugar;
bowl at New Orleans and Orange'
bowl at Miami are still seeking
talent. Saturday's games will have"
a lot to do with the final selec
tion.

North Carolina, Oklahoma. Tu--I
lane, Mississippi and Georgia, all:
bowl prospects, are scheduled for;
action. The North Carolina Tar:
Heels, unbeaten but tied once,-pla-

Virginia! Charlottesville
and are favored to win easily be'
hind Charlie Justice. i

Games in the southeastern conv
ference not only determine the'
league championship but also
write certain tickets for at least
one and possibly two of the un-
filled bowls. Georgia, beaten oncey
plays Georgia (Tech at Athens. Tu- -
lane, also with just one! defeat;
battles an old rival, Louisiana
State at Baton Rouge. Mississippi
which boasts a 7-- 1 record, takes
on Mississippi; State at Oxford.

Oklahoma, with the big seven
championship: already in its pock- -

et and a certain bowl bid hanging
on a victory, meets Oklahoma;
A. and M. at Stillwater. i

TIGERS COP SECOND j

COLUMBIA. Mo.. Nov. 25-fJ- PV

Quarterback Harold (Bus) Ents-rain- ger

engineered Missouri to
three first half touchdowns and;
a 21 to 7 victory over the Kansas'
Jayhawks today that gave the Ti- -f
gers undisputed possession of sec-
ond place in the Big Seven conf-erence football standings.

It's SMART To Ride An

ttOSJ BOBitK noTOtcrcus
ASK TED STARCK

Mst PmrJmtm. Smsm til

TINY TONY TO"! " Tinr Tony
Manero wins the U. S, Open
Title with a! record breaking
round of 212, cutting four
strokes off the old record. He
hot a 67 for his final round

which set a new course record
for the Baltasrol Golf Club
course wncra the tournament
was held.

w
LASH tOFtSi Don Lath, di

tance tunner for tht Uoiveraity
of Indiana, get a new woilaa
record for the run when
he ran the distance in S:5S:J.
Thia dipt J&i aeconda off the
record aet by Paavo Nurml. tae
great Finnish runner.

14t
mats MvrrtDt m era

with aaatt that ya wavtd lika
a tnl44 b Ifcia aariaa fla

m, latalh with yar owtharity,
1110 SmMi --C f., TaxaaM, Wata.

With Cavemen
Pirates Top Class B
Foe in 20--7 Contest

Jefferson of Portland in the
Class A bracket and both Dayton
and defending champion Henley
reared into the state high school
football finals Thursday via Tur-
key Day victories. Jefferson down-
ed Gresham 20--e at Portland, Day-
ton rolled over Ma pi eton 20--7 at
McMinnville and Henley blanked
Wallowa 27-- 0 in snow-swe- pt Kla-
math Falls.

The other Class A semifinal
Medford vs. Grants Pass will take
place tonight in Grants Pass. Its
winner will play Jefferson for the
title next week. Dayton and Hen-
ley also collide for their champion-
ship next week.

Gresham went 6-- 0 in front of
Jefferson on a pass in the opening
period, but the Democrat's power-
ful ground attack then made the
difference. It was all Jeff after the
opening period. AI Coughenour's
pass to Phil Luarca scored for the
Gophers.

Dayton s 133-pou- nd Francis Ma-
ther climaxed a 25-ya- rd drive to
tally first for the Pirates in their
game, in the second quarter. But
Mapleton came back in the third
frame and Leo Pennel plunged
over after an 80-ya- rd drive. A con-
version by Dick Attelberger put
Mapleton in front 7-- 6. In the fourth
frame Dayton opened up for two
tallies and the game, Jim Carey
and Mather counting on them.
Dayton made 16 first downs to
seven for Mapleton.

Henley was 13-- 0 ahead at half--
time in the Wallowa game. Single
scores in the third and fourth
frames made it no contest. Wal-
lowa threatened only once and
gained 167 yards to Henley's 399.

Seattle Game
Is Televized

SEATTLE, Nov.
thousand people got into the West
Seattle-Wen- a tehee Prep foqtball
game free today - - but nobody
objected. They "got in" via their
television sets at KRSC-T- V made
its first telecast in Seattle.

An estimated 1,500 sets were
tuned in on the game but set own-
ers were hosts to many neighbors
in their homes. Other sets were in
use in several stores and private
clubs.

The televising of the game In-
augurated a regular daily program
of telecasts to Seattle receivers

'Birds Frown
On Cal Jaunt

VANCOUVER, B. C, Nov. 25
(CP)- - University of British Co-
lumbia Thunderbirds may pass
up their trip to California for an
international football tournament,
scheduled Jor next month.

Poor showing this year and
Christmas . exams are blamed for
reluctance of most players to
make the trip. A vote, however,
will be taken to decide the Issue.

WITT Ol'ITS WSC
PULLMAN, Nov. 25 -(A- )-Scott

J. Witt, acting graduate
manager at Washington Sate col-
lege, has submitted his resigna-
tion to the college athletic coun-
cil to become effective Dec, 31.

FALCONS VICTORS
SAN DIEGO. Calif., Nov. 25

P)-- Scoring two quick goals in
the second period to break a all

the Fresno Falcons went on
to defeat the San Diego Sky-hawk- s,

3 to 2. in a Pacific Coast
hockey league game tonight.

LABORATORY AT DAM
PORTLAND, Nov. 25 -- (JP)- A

laboratory will be built at the
Lookout Point dam project by
the army engineers under bids
called for December 6. The pro-
ject is to be completed in four
months.

Newland
By Ross Newland ;

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25-J-P)

--This week's football selections:
St. Mary's over San Jose State

by 6. (The Gaels to bounce back
from that 19-- 7 licking by Boston
college to out score the Spartans
by a touchdown. The first meeting
between the two colleges takes
place on San Jose's field at night.)
Also Brigham Young over Arizona
State Tempe by 3.

Penn State over Washington
State at Tacoma by four touch

mmm

By Bea Phlegar
NEW FORK. Not. r-aell

wou --its first Ivy league ti-
tle la nine years and the last
challenger to Southern Metho-
dist bowed out of the Southwest
conference race la the highlights
of a skimpy Thanksgiving day
college football aseaa. The big

from Ithaca, N.Y., smashed
Pennsylvania, 23 to 14. be

fore 7t,e4t fans at Franklin
field. Philadelphia.

Texas A. aad M, loser of nine
straight games, rose ap la the
final quarter to tie Texas. 14-1- 4.

at Austin. The deadlock cost
Texas a possible chance to share

Tops in AL

A

LOU BOUDREAU
Most valuable player.

Cougars-Lion-s

Tilt Saturday
Intersectional Mix
Booked for Taooina

WASHINGTON STATE COL
LEGE, Nov. 25 -- (Special)- Snt- -
urday afternoon the Washington
State Cougars will wind no their'
1948 grid season in lacoma wnen
they meet the Nittanv Lions of
Penn State. Although both teams
lost their games last Snturriav,
the Cougars dropping a eam to
Michigan State and the Penn
Staters losing to Pittsburgh in a
big upset, this should not detract
in any manner from the Tacoma
meeting. The Cougars will be go-

ing all out to take the Lions into
camp, with no punches pulled.

The Cougars were a surprising
team this year In Pacific Coast
conference play as they proved
the pre - season Dickers to be all
wrong. Before the season they
were slated for a cellar position
in eighth or ninth place. Instead
they finished the season in third
place with California and Oregon
tied for first and Southern Cali-
fornia in second place. The Cou-Ra- rs

also ended the conference
season as the highest scoring
team on the coast.

Boise .TC Winner,
Eyes Bowl Date

YAKIMA. Nov. 25 JP-)- With
an eye on a little Rose Bowl bid,
a line - crushing Boise, Ida.. Jay-se- e

football team rolled to its 19th
straieht victory by brushing aside
Yakima Jaysee, 52 - 0, In
Thanksgiving day grid finale here
today.

Held to a single touchdown In
the first period, Boise scored al-

most at will during the remain-
ing three quarters.

EVERETT UPSET
SANTA ROSA, Calif.. Nov. 25

0P)-Sa- nta Rosa Junior college
upset Everett J. C. of Washington,
14 to 6, in their "Redwood bowl"
football game tonight. A capacity
crowd of 5,000 saw the post-seas- on

contest. Santa Rosa had the
visitors blanked until late in the
final quarter, when Everett's half-
back Dick Skinner scored on a 31-ya- rd

run.

Picks 'Em
downs, 25 points. (Penn State tied
14-- 14 Michigan State which last
week walloped Washington State.
40-0- .) Oregon State over Nebras-
ka at Portland by 13. (Beavers
figure to husk the Cornhuskers
on basis of 28-- 0 win over U. C.
L. A. which defeated Nebraska,
27-1- 5.)

Notre Dame over Washington
(at South Bend) by 35. (Sad sea-
son for Huskies who have won
two, lost six, tied one but we think
they'll score on Notre Dame.)

L

own money, against the Farmer's
pet pig, winner take all. The pork-
er is very close to Jones, so he's
"thinking it over plenty.

Owen will add three prelim
matches later in the week. He has
been trying for weeks to land a
Jones vs. Kneilsen meeting, as he
figures it's a real natural.

Coyote Aerials Sink
SOCE in Pear--

MEDFORD. Ore.. Nov. 25 - P)
ference champs, swept downfield
the third annual Pear bowl game,
leae of Education today. Farley passed the Coyotes to all four of their

hi4ory, but it will become gilt
edge if the undefeated Fighting
Irish mow down the Huskies as
expected. Leahy will have sur-
passed the winning record fused
by Knute Rockne, the memorable
coach who first started Notre
Dame flexing its muscles as a
perennial football giant.

The Irish wil be shooting for
their 27th game without defeat
and their . 2 1st victory in a row.
This is their first meeting with
Washngton. Tbe unbeaten streak
began on the first game of the
1946 season when the Irish poun-
ded Illinois 26-- 6. Leahy's outfit
won four more games before play-
ing a scoreless tie with Blanch-ar- d

- Davis and Company of Ar-
my. Since then the Notre Darn-
ers have won 20 in succession.

The Irish tangle with Wash-
ington after a two - weeks layoff
following a hard - pressed 12-- 7
.battle with Rose Bowl - Bound
Northwestern. They conclude
their 1948 campaign against Sou-
thern California in Los Angeles
Dec. 4.

Dane9 to Go

Against Hall
PORTLAND, Nov.

"Bill Petersen, the Dandy Dane,
who was rugged enough to give
highly-toute- d Roscoe Toles a stiff
test despite a week battling the
flu before the fight, will head the
next card here at the auditorium
Tuesday night, November 30. Pet-
erson, Portland's adopted heavy-
weight favorite, will take on Jesse
Hall, popular Los Angeles Negro,
in a ten-rou- nd main event.

Petersen's Portland record Is
known well enough. He came un-
known and unheralded and pound-
ed out a decision over Joe Kahut,
followed up with two knockouts
over Roy Hawkins and lost close
ones to Joey Maxim and Toles.
Hall participated in four great
bouts last summer, winning all of
them, two by knockouts. One of
the latter included a? win over
Ralph "Kayo" Hooker.

On the eve of World War II,
automobile registrations totaled
32,500.000 in the United States.

ff3
CUAM IWIth Tbe University

of Washington Crews won all
three races at the Poughkeepsie
Regatta to make a clean sweep
of the river. Thi is the first
time any college has won all
three races. The Husky Varsity
came from 6th place at the mile
mark to overtake California in
the last V mile and win by a
boat length, in the fea-
ture race. .

YAKIMA TOM i In M Statewide
telegraphic golf meet for wom-
en, the golf team from
the Yakima Country Club placed
rst with a total of 41 down.

The women from tbe Belling,
ham Country Club were gecond
and the Broadmoor women'
team from Seattle placed third,

m

DAUOHTfKS NAMtOt lev DV
frt, twiauaifi cmA at ffc Wetliinf-f- n

AtMvtk Clwb, la mpp alotad cacfc !
Mia Wmmm'i Otr twl Taav
which will CHtt In lh Olywpk
b hM tn Brlin. Davfhtara w4
Uvi Pa B. Hllr Maw Yard wha

rat a far awnlwaM taaiawa.

Shannon n Tharsday wea the
S25.M Saa Fraaeisee Handicap
at Tanforan. The bene a? Aos-trall- aa

bred.

'Shannon' 1st
In $25,000 Go

SAN BRUNO. Calif., Nov. 25--P)

--Shannon II, the great Australian
seven - year - old, came from far
back today to win the $25,000 ad
ded San Francisco': handicap by a
head.

Stepfather led the field as the
horses galloped into the stretch,
with On Trust, running as an en-

try with Shannon II, just a shade
behind. About this time, Jackie
Westrope, high - weighted at 127
Dounds. shook up the Austrlian
star and the big horse from down
under responded with a charge that
saw him figuratively tiymg pasi
the leaders. He nipped Stepfather,
packing 111 pounds, a couple of
strides from the wire.

The time for the mile and one--
eighth was 1:50-4- 5, a new record
for the resurfaced track.

to contribute. Neighbors started a
collection and a Baltimore fan
offered a grave. A local underta-
ker was prepared ? to handle the
funeral if the financial offers
failed to materialize.

The National league, in which
Wilson' still is credited with two
records, stepped in today. Ford
Frick wired the undertaker a
check for $350.

The money collected by Hack's
neighbors will buy: grave mark-
er. The funeral, a proper one, will
be held Saturday morning. Burial
will follow in Druid Ridge ceme-
tery.

day. New It seems that the cli-
max of the grid season is reach-
ed all too quickly. - - and be-
cause the colleges have seen fit
to opea their schedules In the
midst of summery weather.
Gaeas we're being sentimental
but It doesn't seem right; to sit
dowa to a Thanksgiving dinner

I
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ROCKY GRAZIANb

and not be able to anticipate and
discuss that looming Oregon-Orego- n

SUte battle. Think of it.
The Webfoots completed a 10-ga- me

schedule by the 20th of No-
vember. !

Taking one final fling at the
guessing game with 39 hits. 14
misses, two ties for a .736 per-
centage: Oregon Staters, seeking
to salvage something out of a
lack-lust- re season, should climb
over Nebraska's Cernhuskers by
a one touchdown margin, and If
the Multnomah Stadium turf Is
firm Saturday Lon Stiner's gang
might really run: away with the
fray . . Who ever rigged up
the Washington State schedule,
particularly the latter part of it.
Is probably suffering from burn-
ing of the ears. Cal beat the
stuffing out of the Cougars. Mi-
chigan State went wild asainst
'em and Penn State is likely to
do the same thing at the expense
of the Pullmans Saturday at Ta-com- a.

A three-touchdo- mar-
gin for the easterners . . . Oh,
these poor Huskies! Notre Dame
40. Washington : . . Also tak-
ing in next week's Irtsh-US- C

clash, watch for this tilt to de-
velop Into a closer contest than
season's form would seem to In-
dicate. Notre Dame 20, Southern
Cal 13 . . .

?

Near Record

Civ" - -

- ,

if

, ...... mmmmmmmmJ Jon
FRANK LEAHY

Conkl top Jtockne mark.

Bowl Go
-College ob Idaho's northwest con
by Cal Farley's throwing arm, took

27-2- 0, from southern Oregon coi

Coriiell Sinks
Quakers 23-1- 4

PHILADELPHIA, Nov.
university's wrecking

crew dynjamited all the defenses
Pennsylvania could build today
and blasted to its first Ivy league
gridiron tftle in nine years with a
23 to 14 victory over the Quakers
before 7,000 fans at Franklin
field.

It was ja superbly-drille- d Cor-
nell team; that took everything
Penn had! to offer and dished out
more in the mrm of a whirling
demon nahied Bob Dean. The 190-pou- nd

fallback punched huge
holes in he Penn line and cap-
ped his collegiate career by scor-
ing one touchdown, setting up an-
other, boating a 20-ya- rd field goal
and adding two extra points.

Cornell hadn't beaten Penn since
1939. Penjn was - supposed to be
almost invulnerable through the
line but npne too good on defense
aeainst passes.

Tahleiof Coastal Tides
--t-

Tidea foil Tan, Oregon Novem- -

Nov. HIGjH WATER LOW WATER
Ttfne Ht Time Ht.

26 45 jrm. 8 2 03 a.m. 10t 13 p.m. 1 3:24 p.m. 1.2
27 . 9 24 72 3:56 a.m. 14i.m. 5 2 4:19 p.m. 0.3
2S 10 03 km. 7 3 a.m. 2.0

11:30 j m. S3 8:07 p.m. 4.4
24 10:41 a.m. 77 4 31 a.m. 2 4

I.S3 p.m. -- 1.0
30 1J 2S a.m. 14 13 a.m. 2.7

11:21 a.m. 7.2 4 :37 p.m. -- 12

I20VIIIG?
Going Somewhere?

reiit
A Car, or Truck From

PRICE'S TRUCK &
CAB BEIITAL

' Paddig Famished with
! Tracks

Location
Smltty'g Clipper Serrico
Comer if Center Chorea

Phone J-6- 0e

BALTIMORE, Nov. 25 - (JP) --

Hack Wilson, the rollicking base-

ball slugger of yesteryear, died
penniless but not friendless. The
National league of which he was
once home run king, friends and
fans combined today to save him
from a pauper's grave.

Wilson's body lay unclaimed in
the city morgue after his" death
here Tuesday. It would have been
buried by the city in Potter's field
after tonight But fans who re-

membered when Hack's bat was
busting fences with the Chicago
Cubs rushed forward with offers

Keeky Graxlane, la the wake
mt ate walkeat treat TFrisee
beat, complained that he "was
an mixed op. men tally." Ceald
the fists of Teay Zale have had
anything to de with "Reek's"
saeatal cenfasien? ....

The discoarseemeo t of hexing
hi Indian schools like Cbemawa,
with the probability of an even-la- al

baa ea the ring sport la
these schools, has andsabtedly
proven a sharp body blow to the
Chemawans. The school to the
north has built ap a bigger repu-
tation via boxing than from any
other sport. The. kids seemed to
take to the gloves aa a dock to
water --a- nd look at the AATJ
and Golden Gloves titllsta who
have spraag from their ranks.
Chemawa, year la and year eat.
fielded the top prep boxing
teams la the northwest. Per-
haps the authorities are right la
saying that hexing eaa be ex-
tra injurious to lads of high
school age - - but, nevertheless,
there are going to be a lot of dis-
appointed youths at the Marlon
county Indian school ...

Seme are Inclined to sneer
When a man with stubble on his
chin and hair ea his chest hap-
pens upon, a moment when he
must weep. A few may have been
disdainful of Norm Van Brecklln
who cried (according to reports)
at news that Oregon was an also-ra- n

In the bowl. vote. But many
more believe that Norm. In bed-
ding' a few tears, also supplied
additional evidenee that be is

ne of those rare guys who is
both outstanding star and top
team player. Norm showed in
the Oregon State came that the
team came first to him. He held
his passing to a minimum, and
even with the knowledge that a
hot day for UCLA's Ray Nagel
might have lost him the confer-
ence aerial crown. The Ducks
had a safe margin and that was
the big thing to "Van" ...

If he lives up to the promise
displayed last season lanky,
blonde-thatch- ed Keith Farnum
should build himself quite a rep
as a basket hitter for Harold
Hank's Viking boopsters in the
Impending campaign. Not as ag-
gressive as Carlos Houek. last
year's main cog, Farnum is. how-
ever, a better shot than the gra-
duated IIoHck and Keith flips
em la with either hand ...

In wast years Thanksgiving
was the high point of the football
season with all sorts of ancient
rivalries being renewed on Tur-
key day or the following Satur

touchdowns, one in the first period.
two in the second and one in the
third.

SOCE's Red Raiders from Ash-
land counted first in the game
played before 2,500 fans in rain
that fell through most of the con-
test. A pass interception on the
Idaho 30 started SOCE on Its way
and Charley Jandreau plunged the
final yard for the touchdown. The
conversion try was no good.

The Coyotes came back fast.
Farley pitched 21 yards to Tom
Winbigler who ripped off 40 yards
for the score. Rich Gardner's con-
version put the Coyotes out in
front. In the second period . the
Raiders moved into scoring posi-
tion on a pass, Jandreau to Rlggs,
good to the Idaho 7. Jandreau then
pitched a scoring pass to Jerry Ed-

wards in the end zone and Jones
converted.

This was only a brief edge for
Southern Oregon of
the Far West league for Farley
tossed another touchdown pass
with Glen Ward receiving and
stepping off 40 yards to the pay
off stripe. Again in the second pe-
riod, just before the gun, a far- -
ley to Bob Lee toss the third aeri-
al in a row scored and the tally
was 21-1- 3 for the Coyotes.

Again Southern Oregon narrow-
ed the gap by stealing the ball
from College of Idaho an power-
ing through the line. Barney Riggs
hit the line five times in a row
for 20 yards and the score. Jones
converted. .

Idaho was still one point ahead,
however, and a Farley to Ward
pass that with the run went for
50 yards was the clincher.

END OF THE LINE
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Nov. 25

The Great Lakes, 111., naval
training center toppled from the
ranks of unbeaten and untied
football teams today, floundering
to a 2-- 0 defeat at the hands of
the San Diego naval training

'Hairless Joe9 Mat Skirmish
Next for Armory, on Tuesday

The clash of the two "Hairless Joes" now operating in the North-
west, plus a sizeable challenge on the side, is next for the main event
slot on Matchmaker Elton Owen's weekly mat production at the ar-
mory Tuesday night. Bearded Farmer Jones, a terrific favorite in Sa
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lem, is to meet Stockey Kneilsen,
who sports just about as much chin
spinach as does tbe Arkansas pig
fancier. I

Kneilsen has made the challenge,
but as yet the Farmer hasn't ac-
cepted it. From the Tennessee hills
himself, tattooed Stockey insists
"there ain't nobody in Arkansas as
tough as anybody from Tennessee."
He wants to put up 5100 of his


